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The meetinq was called to order at 10.40 a.m.- - -

AGENDA ITIWS  46 TO 65 AND 144 (continued)

CENmAL DIBATE  ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr . YAMADA  (Japan) : All-  me to begin, Sir, by congratulating you on

your election to the chairmanship of the First Committee. 1 am certain that under

your able guidance the Comnittee  will deal successfully with the many ano difficult

questions on our agenda. My delegation will spare no effort to assist you in the

fulfilment of your very important duties. My congratulations go also to the other

Officers of the Committee, Wassador  RJche of Canada, Wassador  Ki of Burkina

fiS0 and Mr. Aok  i of my own delegation. I wish them all well in carrying out their

considerable responsibilities.

In his statement at the owning  of the current session of the General

Assembly, the Foreign Minister of Japan, Mr. Kuranari , addressed the questions of

Peace and disarmament. Speaking as a citizen of Nagasaki , a city that was reduced

to KUbble  by the atomic bomb, Mr. Kuranar  i placed particular emphasis on the SeaKch

for a way to abolish nuclear weapons and called upon the international cormnur~ity  to

caitinue  to work towards that goal. He stressed that today questions of peace and

disarmament.  are of even  greater importanoe than ever before and require urgent

solutions. Unfortunately , however s in spite of the fervent desire of the peoples

Of the w)r Ld for peace and disarmament, the present inter national situation remains

as tense ds ever. Existing stockpiles of weapons, both nuclear and conventiaIa1,

have more t.han enough potential to wipe al.1 of mankind off the face of this earth.

Given this situation, it is imperative that we pause to ask ourselves Seriously

what we Should  - or rather, what we can - do at this time to deal with these

questions.

The special responsibility of the United States and the Soviet Union with

regard to the questions of world peace and disarmament cannot be clveremphasized.
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The world thus follows developments in their bilateral relations with great

interest and hope and watches the course of their arms-control talks with hi*

expect8 tiona. Thair nuclear and spree talks in Oaneva caicern Some 2O-odd thousand

nuclear warheads with tremendous destructive potential. Ae noted in their joint

statement of Navesber  1985, the ulitsd  States ad the Soviet Wion  agreed in

principle to re&ce their nucl~r  arms by 50 pfc cent. If they succeed in

translating that agreement into a ccmcrete arms-ccntrol convention, it would b\ the

first time that they would have agreed, not merely on a ceiling to their arms

build-up, but on a substantial re&ction in their armaments. Such an arms

convention would increase their bilateral strategic stability and, at the same

time, enhance world peace and security. It would be of immense historic

significance. Pbr those reasars,  great hope was placed on the meeting between the

two leaders earlier this q crrth at INykjavik,  Iceland. The international  ccmm~ity

regarded the meeting as a valuable opportunity to strengthen the East-West

political dialogue, enhance mutual trust md make progress in the bila  terrll

negotiations  on the various issues of arms wntcol  and dismmamnt. It i s

regrettable that, in spite of the constructive efforts rmde  by the two sides, they

were unable to attain a final a g r e e m e n t  a t  that naetirig.

There did, however, emerge considerable nutual understanding over a wide range

of issues axwerning,  in particular, intermediate-range nuclear forces, strategic

weapona,  nuclear testing, humsn  rights ard various regiaial and bilateral issues.

Japan earnestly hopes that the two nations will wake use of every opportunity to

continue their dialogue and consult(Ltions  so as to make further progress in

resolving these issues.

In stregsiilg  the special responsibility of the lhited  States and the tiviet

ulion with regard to questions of wald peats md disarmament, it is not III~

intention ti imply that other nations msy just stand  by idly. A~I mreiw
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Minister Kuranari  stated in his address to the Gtneral  Assetily,  Japan, for its

part, intends to redouble its efforts in the Canfeceence on Disarmament, in the

Wited  Nations and elsetier@ to make further contributions in this field.

In dealing with the questions of arms control and disarmament in today's

world, we need to understand clearly the internatimal  sitwtim,  in which security

inteKef3t.s  of States ace extremely complex. At the same time, however, we muet also

reoowize  that weapons technology has become highly eophisticated,  Ed it is being

applied in an increasingly wide variety of fields. Given these developnents,  and

from past oxperienoe, it should be clear that idealistic slogans alone will not

suffice; if our prcblems are to be resolved, greater trust among States and steady

efforts to achieve  concrete practical  tasks will bz required.

The first thing to bear in mind in advancing the cause of disarmament is the

need to foster relations  of trust in the international arena. It is my belief that

measures to enhance confidence among States, formulated by taking fully into

consideration  the variol political, military and other conditions of a PattiCUlat

region, will not only serve to prevent conflicts but also contribute to the

promotion of disarmament. Mast of the measures ccntained  in the agreed document of

the CQifeKenoe  on Disarmament in Europe , which eucceeafully  concluded its work this
I

past September, are aimed at building ccnfidence  and requite specific action on the

part of the Stites oonoerned. It is believed that those measures will enhance

political security and, at the t3ame  time, have substantive military siwificance.

mKtheKmoKe, we welcome the agreement - reached for the first time in tb u annals of

disarmament negotiation - regarding on-site inspsctlon as a verification  measure;

that represents a step towards a definitive dis,rrmament  agreement. J. hope that

that development will lead to similar breakthcou#s  in the other disarmament

negotiations which have been stalled on the question of adequate verifioatim

measures.
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In this connectiQI, I should like to note that the aituation in the

Asia-Pacific region, with its unresolved territorial problem and other outstanding

iflsues, is both politically and militarily different from th3t which exists in

mKOpe. I believe that efforts to solve those problem8 should be ma& as a first

step in building nutual ccnfiden03.

The next thing we need to >YK in mind in advancing the cause of disarmament

is the importance of verification as a concrete means of enhancing confidence

between States. This la one of the most CKUCial issues in arms control  and

disarmament.

Any solution of the verification prablem  must satisfy national eecxlrity

requirements and fmter  autual ccnfidence. I feel it is n.zcessaKy  to point out

that differences in socia- systems have important implications, particularly with

regard to hccess to information and discrepancies  in the accuracy Of verification

measures. Because the strong concern about the issue of vioLationa  of existing

agreement8 hae not been fully answered, it is all the more important to adopt a

firm position with regard to verification. The development  of verification

measures that are accept&e to the States concerned is an important aspect Of

disarmament efforts.

Allow me to turn nckv to the issue of nUCleaK  disarmament, specifically to the

issue of a canprehensive ban on nuclear tests, ti whichmy cosluyhas long

attached central importance. Japan has oansistentiy  maintiined that a nuclear-test

ban is the mo6t  important issue in the field of nuclear disarmament  and has wocked

assic)uously  for  its realization. Rocognizing that a conprehensive  ban on nUClmK

testing would directly affect the national security of States, we have streseed  the

importance of KesOvling the verification issue, including on-site inspection, so as

to ensure canpliance. We believe that that is the soundest approach and, in the
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final analysis, a shortcut to a canprehensive  ban on nulear testing. I t  w a s  frcm

that peKSpective  that Japan made step-by-step  proposal at the CmfeKeI’Im  on

Disarmament in 1984,  namely, that those nuclear tests whose yields are at levels

which ace now verifiable rrould be banned immediately, and that as improvementa  are

made In verification technology the threshold would be gradually lowered so aS

finally to arrive at a comprehensive ban. Pbll~ing  up on that proposal in Apt 11

of this year Japan proposed developing a system, as part of an international

seismic-data exchange system, through which more aaXIKatZ  date on seismic wave

forms would be shared in order to imprwe verifioatiar capabilitieS. It was

gratifying that that proposal was weloomed  by many countries.

The Group of Scientific Brperts  at the SUIIIIIIC?K  session of the Conference on

~isarmanrent  was able to reach agreement on its future prograrmne  of work, including

the excharige  of wave forms OK level II data. My comtry,  together with other

InteLested  countries, intends to begin this aoming December an exchange of 1cYel II

data on an experimental basis.

In Spite of the many constructive proposals on the substance of a nuclmr-test

ban, we regret that for the past three years the Ccnference cm Disarmament has been

unable to establish an ad hoc comii.tee  on the item owing  to disagreement wer its

mandate. Japan proposed at the beginning of this yeaKLs summer session that woKk

on the item be conducted in the plenary Conference. In view of the urgency of the

leeus my country hopes that the States cancecnsd will be %ble to wercome their

differenoes  regarding the mandate, so that we can reach early agreement on a

framework for cal&cting substantive work at the coming spring sesL,icn.

Japan is greatly conoecned also about chemical weapons - another means of msss

dsmtruction - and has contributed actively wer the past 15 or so years to the work

on this topic by the Conference on Disarmament and its predec3ssoK bodies. We
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appreciate the detailed and ccncentrated  disculrsiona  ~1 the nm)or prcblens

regarding a chemical weapon8 mnvention whim took plaoe thiS year  in the

Conference al Disarmament. Although progress wau mode  in 6ome important  are-,

reoently  the negotiationa  have beams  extremely complicated,  expat:dsd in Soope  and

deelily  absorbed in detail. We hope that the negotiations will concentrate  to a

gr ea ‘ZK xtent on resolving those major issues which have been identified in the

work conducted So far, with a view to ccncluding  a convention at an early date. In

Particular,  we hope ta See the still outstanding basic differenas aonoerning

vetificaticn  revolved,  ao that a blueprint can be drawn up far an effective and

feasible verification ayatam, including an international on-sib inspection KdgiIEe

On a related imtter, I wieh to exprues  Japan's  appreciation that the 8ecmd

Review Conference on the Biologial Weapons Convention , concluded Successfully in

Geneva last Reptenber, helped to Strengthen the authority of the Convc  tion and

enhance confidenoe in it. My country intends to take an active psrt  in the meeting

of experts in March 1987, which will caneider  vacious  confidence-building

measur  of’. We tKUet that the KeSUltS  of the l&view Conference em the Biological

Weapons Convention will spur progress in the negotiatione  a-~ the clcaely related

issue of a chemical wraponu  oonvention.

In view of the Kecent  develoImentS  in Space-related ted‘nalogy,  Japmn

c nSidars  that the issue of preventing an arms KaCO  in outer Space Should be fully

examined by the General Aseenbly,  and especially by the Conference on Disarmamnt.

Thia year, aS in 1985, tha Conference (*I DiSaKmaaant wtablitied  an Ad Hoc

Colnnittee and held disc*lseianS  on the Subject. Sinoe the problem of regulating

military activities in outer  Space is of a caeplex ad hi*ly technical nature, we

feel it is neceeeary to continue the ~1 acussinns  in the M Rot Comusittee,  and

request the States concerned to pwide the necessary inforation and clarification

so that the various iaaues may be identified and better urderetood.
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I win to take this opportmity  to cam-t on the mathod of work and the need

to i*KWe  the Comitteegs efficiency. In response to a proposal n&mlttrd  last

year by Japan, an 184me*er Group of Wgh-level Interqwernmental  mperts  was

eStsbl.ished  to deal with the very ser:ous  adminL~ativ~  and financial situaticm

facing the chited  N tims.
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The report that the Group recently l ubnttted to the -era1 Auobly cartainr

oorprehrruive  rmaomendmtfonm  for rking the UIited Wmtianm a core efficient

agm ima liar. In particular it include8 reuon~endmtion  fur l nhmoing the

l fficienay of the rain comitteem, including thim Comittee,  by rationaliming  thm

agmde, mtrearlining  the pcoomdurem  md uthodm of work  md reducing the nurbu of

re8olutionm  and requemu for reporta  of the &wretary-Generml. Jepmn hopem t h a t

the First Ccittee will wock  to mchieve greeter l fficimncy md im prepared to

oo~peratm  to attain that end. In pmrtiaalar  the nuWar of ruolutiarm  dkmakmmod

md adoptad  by the Firmt Camaittea ham increamed mtmmdily,  tripling in the put

10 warm. Japmn is disturbed  by thim trmnd,  and from the permpeative of l fficienay

believem it is imperr tive to mtrive to mtreanline  md conmolidmte  verioum

remalutiarm  under the mn agenda item. Japmn weloorm the effort8 of the foraer

Chairman of the Firmt Cauittee in premrrting  mpecific  idea8 Ca rationalising the

agenda. Moreover we mtrong?.y hop8 that at thim mommian  aonmultationm l u*rg the

State8 clrcmrned  CM be held urdor your guidm-, Mr. Chair-, 80 u to deturine

what  prow mm8 can be achieved ar th 18 matter.

I wih to m back again to the min immue of arm curtto ad dimmrmmmt.

Dimulurnnt  negotiation im a pcoamm in which prtidipting Statam”  while paying

careful heed to the l ecurity interwtm  of all, meek to find am wide a ooll~l b-e

am pommible on which to bui.ld mutual mnfidena  and through pamitive  verification

to rodlam  u8auntm. Becaume  thim procemm  rwuiru arprai8m alang pmrticipting

States, no pro&ct  will be cow&e or i&al. Eiut in mnmidmr  ing dimarurnt  l nd

arm control  we mhould  al-y8 beu in rind that dimarumrrt  nestktion is Wly one

anabg meveral proommmem aired at l olving quemtionm of war ad pema.

We have learned tram experience that the rad to pomom rrd di8arurat im larg

and difficult. But no matter hew difficult  the l ituation nay be, or bar l lumive
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the goml,  we mumt  continue our etfatm in the knowledge that with pmrmeverence we

cm11  and vii.1 make  pcogremm towards the cremtion of a world that is free from the

scourge of war.

I wiah to conclude on a par manal note.

I wmm  a boy of 14 years old, at.tending a junior IriN adrool  in Hircuhima in

August 1945. I still vividly reaeabar  rhat I maw with y own eyem. 1 teal it is a

great honour for mm that my Cbvernmnt  reutntly ammigred mm to the Confercpncm  on

Dit3mrnarpeM  in Careva ME that I will be able to wak with dimtirrguimhed  colleagues

mo that the tragedy of mmnkind  that I experienced will never be suffered again by a

future generation.

Mr. OTI’  (Qrman Democratic Republic):m- Phe drlegmtion  of the Gmtmmn

Democratic I&public  Lam follwed with grmt interemt  the debate held mo far in the

F i r s t  -ittee. We appreciate  the constructive and buminemmlik~t  attitudm

dimi.la~d  by the delegmt~onm md caunmd  the idemm,  propomalm  ad suggmtionm that

have been mlrbmitted  in many mtatelaents.

We believe that, a:trrr the meeting between Mikhail Gorbachmv and mnald Rbagan

in Mykjavik, this is the ri*t ray to cartinue  the dialoyue  on the vital querb,ionm
I

of our time rd to 8eek pomsibilities  for their l mttlmmmnc. Of course it is to be

regretted that the expmctmtionm  of the meeting were not fulfilled. The nain I

d3mtacJ.e to an agreement on the cardinal question of our time, which  warn within

rmmch and would mdotitedly  have been of historic si~ificace,  again turned out to

be the mtr iving of well-knarn  circles for military superiority end the impomitics:

of their poeitical  will on othcx Statem. The obstinate inoimtmnce on the mtrategic

defence initiative, on “star warm* plans, lo a dangerous and cornprehensive I

expression of that policy. I

Therefore the gremL chmnca  irane~iataly  to bring about a fundamental turr. for

the better in the world by taking coucageoue and responsible stepe could not be
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tmken advantage of. However, thim fact n umt not md will not keep um from purmuing

thim aim with even xx*  pmrmeverence , wnmimtency and initiative and abwe al.1 by

dininimhing  the danger of a nuclear inferno through the oolprehemivo  reduction of

all typsm of nuclemr  weapons and a nuclear-test ban. There is no doubt that the

new mitumtion  in the struggle for the re&ctim md liquidmtion  of niiclaar

arrnalasntm ‘(I also character imed by the aspect that Lbyk javik furnished prWf that

agreements cm this vital quemticn fa mankind are pommibl-. Indeed, in itmelf  this

experience in of great benefit and wnmtitutem an enwurm~mmnt  not only for the

two negotiating mides  but alma for all peoplem ad pema-lwing  fOrZ6a.

It im the unswerving position of the Qmrran mmocratic F&public that it im all

the mas impatmt  at this time, rrhidr is full of dengec,  to rem& together with

all foram of w111pon smnaa and realism a bmic turn from wnfrartmtion  to detente

and w-operatian. In this mffat the voicem of all peoplem  wurt. The will of the

peoplea  must be expesmmd even more vigx,. -31~ to make co- mmnse prevail at last.

My multry*s Aemd  of stste, Er!.ch B~ecker, An referring to this uriveraal

wncern, put it am follcwst ‘The world conscience numt in fact determine the

wald'm developmentg. that is needed now mae than pver befae is buminemmlike,

result-oriented dialogue. Now it is imperative to do everything mo that what

emerged in Rsykjavik mm concrete steps md real pommibilitiem  will finally become

reality.

Thim idea was also expcemmed at the recent meeting of the Comitteo of Fbreigl

Ministera of the Warsaw Treaty member Statem held in mcharemt  lamt week. In the

joint comaunicd  of that mmeting  it im maid that implamentation  of the far-reading

propomals  mubmitta,d by the Soviet Ihion in Rmykjavik

“would make it posm~le to bring about, within a hat time, a fundammntal

a-tango fur the better jn intanatiaral  affairs, to reach a breakthrough in all
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l pherem of the struggle fa dimmrmrrt, to mvmrt the dmger  of 8 nuclear war

and to star t a rem1 rravmnt  for I$ world without nuolwr uomponm”.

The m ting lmurched an mppeel  to the Ihited  Ste tee md the other NAm

wwtriem  to b-r) a w a r e  o f  t h e  geriougnoa  of  the pram-t inbrnatimal  giaatiwr

md to appromch, fra a primition of rulirr I ruponaibility md aonotcuctk-nm**,

th8 &vi& pcopomaY.8, whi& will wntinue to be the uin #eject in the

~oviot-klerican  dialogue.

The Qmrun Dmmocratic  Ilpublic,  like the other l ouialimt Statam, is rerolutely

deter~hed - mnd I quote agmin fra the joint oaruriqui  Of lludrarUtr

“to wntinue mnd deepen the politioml  dialogue with other States in or&r  to

l trengthm aarfidana  md urdrmtmding  md bring dmut aworete agrunmts  on

W*StimS of dimurarnt  mnd of sewring  peaa..
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It is along theae lines that the German Democratic Republic intends to submit a

number of concrete initiatives to this Colmnittee.

It would he an important step towards the prevention of nuclear war if all

States were tcr pledge themselves not to be the first to use nuclear weapons. The

Geneva ConferPrnce on Disnrmament should give due attention to that tNOstiOn  in ite

debates on the prevention of nuclear war. In this connection, the proposals nrde

by the socialist and non-aligned States, as well as by the six Heads of State or

Government, to reach international agreementa on the non-uue and non-first uee of

nuclear weapons could be discussed as a group. Now an before, however, three

nuclear-weapon States are not willing to follow the example of the Soviet union and

the People’s Rcpuhlic of China and to renounce the option of the first use of

nuclear weapons.

Such a position has grave conseauences  for the international situation. Based

on the concept of the first uee of nuclear weaponm , certain ouarters  stubbornly

seek to create nuclear-weapon capacity, as well ae large-scale missile defence

systeme,  to reach that ?im. Such systems are intended to serve as a shield against

a nuclear counter-attack which could follow a first strike.

To renounce the first use of nuclear weapons would hence not only be an

important confidence- and security-building meaeure but would also promote the

cessation of the arme  race on Earth and its spread to cuter  8pace. The delegation

of the German Democratic Republic will therefore not lessen its efforts to bring

about a universal pledge to renounce the first uee  of nuclear weapons.

In order to spare mankind the dangeL  of an outbreak of nuclear war once and

for all, nuclear arsenals must be reduced and, finally, completely  liquidated. A

feasible way towerdn that end is aeon in the Soviet programme to rid the world of
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nuclear and all other weapon8 of ma88 de8truction  by the year 2000. That progralnne

is supported by the German Democratk  Republic and the werwhelming mnjority  Of

State8, because  i t  18 - au 18 empha8ired  in the declaration of the eighth summit of

non-aligned countrie8  at Aarare - coqxehenmive  and timely. Firllt,  this programme

propo8e8 concrete atages  and period8 of time and thu8 make8 it possible to fix

mfact interim objectiveo.

Secondly, the pr gram8 take8 into account the proportions between existing

ar8enal8 of nuclear-weapon State8 , envisages Fir8t and far-reaching steps to he

made by the Soviet Union and the United state8 and take8 up the interests and

proposal8 of the other nuclear-weapon Staten, the non-aligned States and Other

Statea.

Thirdly, it 18 open to further 8pecification,  empecially  with regard to

procedure8 for liauidating  nuclear weapons and for verification mea8urW.

lrourthly,  the univer8a.l agreement foremen for the end of the third atage

meet0 the urgent need to bani8h nuclear weapons once and for all from the life of

mankind.

Finally,  the proposal8 submitted by the Soviet Union  and the other States

member8 of the War8aw  Treaty on the prohibition of 8pace strike weapon8 and of

other weafxms  based on the late8t  scientific findinga,  aa well ae on the reduction

of armed forces and conventional armamenta, take into account the complex  character

of the disarmament problem.

This far-reaching programma  mU8t not remain a mere vieion. I t  must be turned

into reality, especially with regard to the proposals made and the experience

gained at Reykjavik. The Pirst Coxanittee  should therefore call on the Crceva

Conference on Disarmament to enter into multilatsral  negotiations on meaeuree  aimed
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at ending the nuclear nrm8 race nnd reaching nuclear di8arinement,  including the

elaboration of a progranu@Q  of nuclear di8arm8ment.

We expect that the Conference on Di8arlauent will be in a position next year

at last to take up negotiation8 on the80 questions within the framewrtrk  of an

appropriate conference conwnittee.

The German Democratic Republic la alro firmly convinced th8t multilateral

ncqotiati~~~n withir" the fr8mework of the Geneva Conference on Di8ernuunent with the

participation  of all nuclear-weapon State8 would complement  Soviet-American

negotiation8 in a very umeful way.

Meaeures for regional arm8 limitation  would 8180 make a mignificant

contribution to preventing the danger of nuclear war. Thu8, non-nuclear-weapon

States are able to promote the proce88  of nuclear dimarm8ment  by l mtablimhing

nuclear-weapon-free zonea.

We welcome the fact that, especially in recent yearn,  the movement to

establish nuclear-weapon-free zones  and zone8 of peace - be they in the Balkanr,

North or Central Europe, the South Atlantic, the South Pacific, Africa, the Korean

Peninmula, the Middle Bare or other region8 of the world - h88 qained momentum.

The German Democratic Republic ia al8r; continuing it8 8ffortu  to e8t8bli8h a

nuclear-weapon-free corridor in Central Europe. In thi8 connection, I should like

to take this opportunity to inform the Committee of the fact that thim morninq  - a

few hours ago - a new initiative wa8 presented to the world public - that la, the

principles for a nuclear-weapon-free corridor in Central Europe, which have been

elaborated and accepted by the Soc?~limt Unii{  Party of Gerlaany on the part of tht

German Democratic Republic and the Social  Democrstic  P6rty of Germany in tne

Federal Republic of Germany.
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What ia involved is mainly that the new initiative is in line with the process

of European and global endeavours aimed at arms limitation and diearmament. It i s

intended to create greater trust and greater security in Central Europe without

calling into aueetion the alliance membership of the aides involved.

The main objective of the initiative is the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free corridor along the dividing line between the two alliances in

Central Europe. It ie to enconpaee  parts of the territories of the German

Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany and Czechoelovakia  and to

extend initially to 150 kilometres on each side - that la, 300 kilometres in all.

The principle8 refer to weapons system8  in Central Europe which are currently

not the subject of negotiationa either in Geneva or Vienna. It is precisely those

weapons  systems that wuld keep the nuclear  threshold very low in case of a

military incident. Their inclusion in a treaty and its implementation would harm

no one and benefit everyone.

Coming a8 it doea after the meetlqg  in Reykjavik, this initiative is based on

the precept that the Soviet Union and the United States must have a shared interest

in reducing the extremely high concentration of wea@one  in Central Europe.

The reduction and ultimate abolition of nuclear wapone would lerraen  the

threat of a war of aggression suite  considerably. It is profoundly in line with

the letter and epirit  of the ~Helaiuki Final Act to move the moat dangerous weapons

ayetema in Central Europe further apArt. Greater security and greater confidence

would make it eaeier for peoples and States  to work together and live together.
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The proce88 of a con8t8nt  KedUCtion  in armaments  levela,  partiCUlerly  in the

light of Reykjavik, l hould become a tangible reality for the people of the tw

German State8  and for Europe am a whole.

Thorns principle8 highlight what cm be achieved through intergovernmental

negotiations. They con8titwte  an appeal to all Governments, Eamt and West, that

maintain armed forcsm in tb aorridor  under con8ideration  to 8tatt  negotiatlon8  on

the creation of a nuclesr-wagon-free  corridor at the earlie p88iblr  date. such

a corridor would complement  th8 Genew  neogtiation8 , notably on the reduction of

intermediate-range ,.t88ile8,  8nd would l nh co) the 8ec:irity of both 8ide8. The

creation of much a corridor m8y be reg8rded am a fir8t rtep. Three year8 after the

corridor is establi8hed  the Government8 concerned would negotiate on extending thn

corridor, which could bec0m8 a central European nuclear-weapon-free zone.

The German Democratic Republic 8tandm for taking affective step8 to eliminate

chemical weapona,  both within th8 framework of the Geneva Conference on Di88rnamWt

and through regional initiative8. My delegation Wend8 the considerable progre88

recently reached in the neqotiation8 at the Conference on Disarmament. In that

connection we are by no wt8n8 overlooPing thg open aue8tionm remaining to be

resolved. To bring about 8 convention 88 uoon a8 po88ible it is important to

refrain from any action which could further irqmde the negotiationa. For in8tanc0,

etarting production of binary weapon8 would 8tep up the chemical arm8 race, proWtO

the proliferation of chemical weapon8  and conmiderably harm ongoirrg  negotiation8.

What is reauired  ia a conmtructive six.? flexible approach by all side8 to the

negotiatlon8. We are firmly convinced, that, given political will, Unre8OlVed

fundamental queeion8, much a8 thome related to verification on request and

guarantees of non-production of chemicnl  weaponm, can LB solved auickly  80 that the

draft convention could be mubmitted next yaar.
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Zonea free of chemical weapon8 could mtrengthen  mecurity  and confidence in

areas of increased military confrontation. Regional agreement@  could be reached

8ooner  than global onem,  due to a number Jf more favourabl6 condition8 relating,

for instance, to the participant8 and to the leaner complexity of the questions to

be solved. Theme could form an emaential trsn8itional  phase toward8 the

liauidation  of chemical weapons. Region8 such as Central Europe, the Balkans or

others could be freed fLom theme dangenou8  weapon8 of maas destruction  even prior

to the complete liquidation of chemical weapone, which would take at leant 10 year8

from the adoption of a convention. Ae can be 86811,  there 18 indeed no competition

between regional etOp8 and a global prohibition. Both endeavour8 would  effectively

complement one another.

In continuing their initiative, the Cxechoslc*ak  Socialist Republic and the

Gernan  Uemocratic Republic eutnnitted a propocldl  a8 early am Uay thim year to the

Federal Republic of Germany and to other European Statem. The proposal contains

the principle8 and main guideline8 for future negotiation8. This initiative has

attracted world-wide attention and 18 supported by many States.

Last but not lea8t, we are alao in favour of 8tarting  concrete preparatione

for a third 8peCial  aeesion  of the General A8UOmbly  devoted to disarmament. This

could give fresh impetus to disarmament effort* through a realistic amee88ment  of

the implementation of the Final, Document of the ftrmt special se88ion devoted to

disarmament and drawling  appropriate conclusionn on how, in today'8  Condition@, to

achieve security through dimarmament.

Achieving a breakthrough jn the struggle ngrinet  the arma race and toward8

arm8 limitation and di88rIIUWIent  18, today more than ever before, the imperative of

the hour. New political thinking and action rnu~t provide the pommibilitiea
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necessary for such a breakthrough. The joint proposal of the socialist countries

aimed at the establishment of a comprehensive system of international security, on

which my delegation will elaborate later in the debate, serves that objective.

Mr. BUTLER (Australia) : The principles under which we live, the

principles of the Charter, are as important to day ae they were when they were

written. They mean that we, the United Nations, are determined to try to ensure

that every person shsll be able to enjoy a decent standard of living, and ,O live

in freedom and in peace. Regrettably, the Charter gives inadequate attentic”m  to

the role of disarmament in the fulfilment of those principlea, but since the

Charter was written much has been done to fill the gaps that wera left.

The biggest, the most yawning of such gaps arose from the arrival of the

nuclear age. When the Charter was wl-itten the awful arithmetic of the atomic bomb

was about to be revealed. Even had they known this, none of the authors of the

Charter could have been expected then, in 1945, to be able to chart the full

msasure of the nuclear age.

So, our world connnunity  ha8 striven to meat thls challenge and, in practical

terms, to supplement the Charter. A seriea of treaties dealing with and regulating

the nuclear age ham been concluded arg, largely, observed. But one treaty perhaps

stands out amongst all others, and this is the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapons. No one should  forget that 2D yearn ago many of ua reckoned that

the possession of nuclear weapons might represent a badge of membership in a

special. club: those of UQ who were technologically sophisticated enough or in some

other way important enough to possess nuclear weapons.

But sense prevailed. We paused and examined the proposition that nuclear

weapons were simply a bigger kind of gun. The conclusion that was reached was

clear and resounding: We rejected that facile proposition and the idea that
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nuclear ueapona were nothing more than the continuation of some kiRd of inevitable

technological development In l rmnta. Instead,  we agreed that the principles by

which ue had all decided to live demnde3  a new piece of legialation in the nuclear

age.

That leg:alation,  that piece of international law , waa provided in the nuclear

non-proliferation Treaty. what  is fundamentally aaaerted in that Treaty la that

nUCleBK  weapn#  are not the mearu by w&rich  we will maintain the peace or seek to

guarantee a decant l tandard of living and wider freedom. It was agreed in that

TroatY that no orn else l hould acauire  those weapona and other nuclear explosive

devices, and that thare who had acquired then should get rid of them.
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The Charter has also been supplemented by the decimions made at the historic

first session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. The Final Bocument,

adopted unanimously at that l eaaion, remains of irreducible importance. Wh 1 Is what

it provides, intrinsically, remains to be fulfilled, what is beyond aueation is the

fundamentnl coaxmitment it continues to represent. This fa that we mtisi  c;ontinue to

live ty the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and that our ability to

realise its purposes demands the relentless pursuit of arms control and disarmament.

Any analysis of the kind I have just presented, an analysis of the conditions

under which we live and work together in this world community, would be incomplete

without reference to the needs of the developing countries. One of the clearest

purposes of the Charter of the United Nations was that the prior period of

colonialism, and of colonial darnination,  ohould come to an end. For the moat part

this has been achieved even though there are notable and dreadful exceptions such

as the SiCUatiOns  in South Africa and Namibia. Australia is determined that such

situations be removed.

But it is already  true that when the history of the period from the end of the

Becond World war to the present time has been written, a centrepiece of that

history will be already rLllized,  great period of decoloniration  and

self-determination. This has brought into the United Nations over 100 independent

States. The history and culture of those States is diverse but moat of! them have

one thing in cormnon  - the urgent need for economic and social development. That

need la clear and stark. end it is connected with the problems of the nuclear age

and the role which arm6 production and trade has come to play in international

relation6.

Let me try to simplify this. One of the great needs of the developing

countries s energy. Ensrgy generated by nuclear means la one potential source.
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But the commitment in ths nuclear non-prolitaration Treaty is that the availability

of nuclear-generated electricity should not bring with it th6 availability of

nuc'.ear weapons. It is also tragically true that too many reaourcen, material and

human, which are required for development h6V6 be67 diverted to the purchase of

conventional arms.

Thus, two great challenges of our age -ntersect  - disarmament and

deVUlOpr.lent. We must strive to allaviate the pressure that armaments put on

rusources needed for development and remove situations where, in the place of the

pursuit of a deLent  standard of living, wu see conflict and death. It is for this

reason that huetralia wants to sue the issue of tha scandalow  ad indiscriminate

leval of international arms trade brought souarely into our deliberations.

It was clear when the Charter was written that there wure great disparities  of

r war, both econnnic and military. The Charter tried to deal with those

r,.,lCties. The auhsequent  experience has been mixed.

We saw the realities of great power a week ago at Reykjavik. The two States

possessing the greatest extant military power sought to negotiate a better

managament of their relations. Some  hava aaid that they failed.  We do not share

that view.

It is only a year and a half ago that the United Status and the Soviet Union

agreed to return to the bargaining tab16 to negotiate arms control and disarmament

agreements in three fields: long-range nuclear weapons, intermediate-range  nuclear

weapons, and the use of outer space. What was critical was that they agreed that

those three areas , tad of immense concern, should be considered in their

interrelaticnehip.

Only 10 months aftar they agreed to conduct those interrelated negotiations

their two 1 waders  c,:t in Geneva and reiterated their commitmant. And they made
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additional commttmente. Thoee included a commitment to re&ce strategic OUclear

weapons by 50 per oenlt.

And at Mykjavil:  Wey went further.

The 50 per oent t:.hl-get  for initial reductions WMI reaffirmed, but neu measures

of agresment  leading to the ultimate elimination of etrat6gic  nuclear weapons were

6Xplorad. peep reNrcfFnns ic intermediate-range nuclear forces were outlined.

Progreae towards an 6nu:l to all nuclear t. -king was mad6  a part of their

nsgotiationa. And a further exploration of what might be required to prevent an

arms race in outer apuce wa6 entered into. Tho66 two States were not able to agree

h'i full then, '31 the; nuppt,  in Reyk javik. fill6 it is clear that we all would have

FCer6rred that they could have reached agreement at Reykjavik it would be blintiess

to fail to reoognize  pcogrese when it is, in fact, staring us in the face.

*at Q w6 truly expect of two Gr6at Powers I&II&I,  for better or wase,  have

spent '0 years  facing ead other militarily and have been deeply concerned about

the management of their own relations aud about the weapons systenm, in the

framework of which, key aspecta  of their rtlations  have been mnducted.  Do we

seriously expe’ct  that they could simply wip6 the slate clean ,f their past

experitnoes  wfth 6acfr other, without any apprehension, or pause for reflection7 To

ask them to do thie would be to ask them to sail cn truly uncharted waters or to

look inntO a void, the end of which could not be seen. That would be too much  to

ask of anyone.

But it is not too much tc ask them to continue, to ask them to build on what

they have started to chart, apld  to develop and bring to fruit10 *hat they have now

been able to say to each other, that this wor Id would be better off if there were

no nuclear weapons. Last year they committed thenmelves to the goal of the

ultimate elimination of nuclear weapons. This year at Rykjavik  they truly started
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to chart the Wueee  to that drtination. They should be kept (II that cou~ae and

given every enoouragement  toward it3 Waplotion.

I say again, no We tiould  minimise the aiglificmce  of the negotiations at

Reykjavik. They gave l x~ossim,  in the realemt way that haa yet been givan, to

the convictian that nuclear wenponm  hould  be eliminated. Euaential  thou* that

ie. no on6 should ninimir:e  the diffiaulty of the task and the utterly fundamental

reality that it can only be carpleted  in negotiations,  the result of tihich ie

acceptable to both aides and able to be stud to and verified. What is required,

as the PC tme Minister of Cmada haa maid mo aptly, b *an harourable canp~ani:..a”.

Any other solution,  a solution aought through mare declaca  .bon,  would leave us the

meet deluQd  of people.

An important question ffor all of this, froa th%we  realities of great power,

is where does it loave US, wo in the Ihibed  Nation. w Government ‘a firm

Wnviction ia thst  we aKa intirately  involved in what the great military Parers Q

a do not do. We will never acabpt that the poaeeMion of grant military power

K8duce8  to nou*t what wo in the m ited No tione. stand for. It ie important to

reWglj.28  that thae rrho posaeu grmt military power spparsntly  agree. PO:

emmple, two weeks  ago in thin General &s&ly  the President  of the United State6

lid:

“The Chited  States reme?r~a  Wllaitted  to the United Nations. RN over 40

years, this (kgmixatian  baa provided an international  forum for harrclizing

Wnflictinq national intareata  and has mabe b significant  contribution in such

fields (uI pe8cekeeping  . . . . (A/Il/PV.l,  p .  16)

Hs went 011:

“My country, which has alwuym given the Wited Nations generous au&ort, will

ccxltinue to play a leading role in the effort to atiieve ite noble purpoc’es.”

(p.17)
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In the mame  fau, the Paeign  ~inieter  of the S-let ~licn raids

‘No 8ingle  nuclwr Pawer hu the r igt to take decision8 on behalf of all. and

the USSR refusw  to do so.. (A/Il,/PV.6,  p. 47)

mwelltont

.The Soviet vlim will aocept  rmmenbstionm  formulated under the aunpioes of

the ulited Htiofu.

“We agree thet thcwe States which believe that the question of whether

mankind will live in e nucleu  or a nualear-tree wald rut be &cl&d by the

whole world comunity  md not by l mall group of nuclear  PaYera.”  @. al)
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AS we proceed through consideration of specific disarmament items, my

delegati.on will make its position clear on them. Sufficient to may at this atage

that the following are the main points of concern to us.

Because we live in a world community and because he solutione to the problems

pored by armsrments are necessarily global solutions, diaarmamont  cannot and will

not make its correct. contribution to the maintenance of peace llnlesa certain main

; issues in diearmament  are resolved globelly  and multilaterally. I have in mind

such issues an L comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban treaty, the prevention of an arms

race in outer space, the entry into force of a universal convention againrrt

chemical weapons and the generation of full support for the three

nuclear-weapon-free zones now eetablish*q.

Great Power solutions are required, but, alone, they are not enough. They

must be matched by universal solutions, and the search for these solutions ia

within the hands of the United Nations - within our hands. The United Nationrv  har

an established machinery for global disarmament, for the purreuit of the eolutlone

we reouire. That machinery has, broadly, the correct componente. We have a

declaratory t 3y, a deliberatrive  body and a negotiating body. I thiuk no one

disagrees that, while those are the required parts,  none of them has been worked

adeauataly  mince they were established at the first special session of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament.

It is thus a matter of urgency that we consult together, now, to find ways In

which that machinery can be made to work better. In the doclarstory body, we want

to 088 (1 real effort made further to streamline the work of the Firet Commitbee  of

the General Assembly. In that context we support the propoeal  that h*n been made

by Ambassador  Alatae  of Indonesia.

In the wider field, we *upport the effort made by the delegation of Cameroon

to open up consideration of all aepects  of the United Nationa  disarmament machinery.
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Since Australia is a member of the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, we can

say with experience and clarity that its aqenda needs revision and that we will

support any proposal which aeeke to remove from that vital Conference dispute about

procedure and to put in its place a new method of work that will focus on practical

progresn and the production of viable and durable arms control and disarmament

agreements.

I hope that what I have said has been helpful. If it has had any central

point, it is this: we recognize  the realities of great power in this world, but we

do not accept that the possession of great power reduces the responsibilities of

those who posseas it to fulfil the principles and the purr->ses of our Charter. We

believe that the two most  militarily important Powers have entered into a new phase

of negotiation, the central point of which is that they have expressed their

recognition that they must ultimately get rid of their nuclear weapons.

But there is another vital point, and that is that the drive to eneure that

disarmament plays its correct role in the maintenance of peace and in the pursuit

of our common goals is a shared responsibility. It is a responsibility in which

all of us have to, must and will play our part.

Mr. TTJRKMEN

congratulat  1 Jne of my

Comnl  ttee.

(Turk ‘r) : I wieh at the outset to extend to you, sir, the

delegation on your election to chairmanship of the First

This meeting of the First Committee feels, inevitably and directly, the impact

of the aftermath of the Reykjavik meeting between the leaders of the United States

and the Soviet Ilnion. In this regard it is comforting to see that the sense of

disappointment that prevailed in the beginning a9 a result of the failure to reach

a comprehensive aqreement is gradually giving way to a more sober evaluation. We

welcome, in particular, the statements by both sides indicating  a willingness to

preserve the substance of the underntandinqs reached in the meeting with regard to
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etratcglc  nuclear wenpons,  intermediate-range nuclear missiles  and the ceeeatfon  of

nuclear tests. It ie clear that on all of those isauee the porition of the two

side8  has never wen no close and that such an outcome cannot be allowed to fade

away, even if an important etumbling-block emerged in Reykjavik.

The resumption of the arms control talks in Geneva now gives to the two sides

an opportunity to strive for concrete agreements. One important coneiUeration

should be that the issues in question do not affect exclusively the individual o’

reciprocal  interests of the United State8 and the Soviet Union. The peace and

security of all the countries of the world and the future of humankind are at

stake. The rerponaibilities  assumed by the leaders of the two eidoe are not only

national; they are rlmo global.

In the endeavour6 for a more flecure world, nuclear dinarmament can have none

but the higheet  priority, eince the whole world will be at the mercy of bad

judgement or accident am long ae nuclear weapons are not totally eliminated.

Recer:? events  have anply demonstrated what can happen, even in the case of a

limited nuclear accident. We therefore fully subscribe to the goal proclaimed by

President  Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev last year at Geneva of terminating

the arma rat e on earth and preventing it in apace. That twin objective  should

guide all decisions  and approaches related to disarmament.

We are fully aware that nuclear arma reductions between the two most powerful

States will not be aufficlent. All the nuclear wuntt ‘06 have the duty to

contribute to the elimination of nuclear weapona, and non-nuclear countries ehould

act in a manner which  will prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapona. There

should  be no attempt in any region of the world to achieve eupremacy  through the

poeseaaion of such weapons.

The importance of a comprehensive test ban on the nuclear disarmament agenda

is univeraally accepted. It is a prerequisite for the prevention of further
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proliferation of nuclear weapons and of a race among nuclear Powera for qualitative

eupremacy . We therefore welcome the steps taken to facilitate a comprehensive tent

ban treaty and the beginning of talks between the United States and the Soviet

Union on this issue. Needleee to Bay,  this uuestion  too has a multilateral

dimension, and we hope that it will finally be possible in the Conference on

Disarmament to arrive at an agreed mandate for an ad hoc committee in thie field.- - -

With regard to nuclear-weapon-free zones, we -ontinue to support the

establishment of such zones in regions where they can make a significant

contribution to the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapons. But in

regions saturated with nuclear weapons of all kind6 the establishment  of such zones

will not enhance security unless region-wide and effective nuclear disarmament

measures are carried out simultaneously.

We share the view that the procesa  of arms  control and diearmament must  apply

not only to nuclear weapons but alao to conventional weapons. Turkey is in EUrOpOt

where the greateet concentration of military forces a armaments exi6te. It 10

aleo adjacent to the Middle East, the most explosive area. Two of our neighbours

have been engaged in a cruel war for more than six yeare. Our region ie beset by

conflict8 and mieunderetandings. We are within the range not only of the

intermediate-range nuclear mieeiles  in Europe or Aaim,  but also of the

shortest-range tact lcal miesiles. We are therefore better placed than nny other

country to grasp the vital need for nuclear aa well as couventional disarmament.

We yearn for greater security through disarmament and confidence-building, Id we

are fully  ready to contribute to the efforts to achieve balance at the lowent

possible level of conventional forces.

Confidence ie a key factor in promoting arms control and disarmament. The

agreement reached at the Conference on Confidence and Security Building Meaauree

and Disarmament in Europe at Stockholm is certainly significant in thilr respect.
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It8 inpoKtanC0  lie0 not only in the ro8ult I?. produced but aho in the exade  it

has mt. It ham ahown that multilateral dlplotaacy  can yield productive reaulta

when there 18 convergence of purpose an& the will to agree.
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The agreement reached in Stockholm will wntribute to better Eaat-We*t

relations and promote greater security in Europe by leaaening miaparceptiona and

the risk of accidental war. We hopa  that it will have a positive influence on the

Follow-up Meeting of the Conference on security and Co-operation in Europe (C8cE)

which will begin ahortly in Vienna.

A more realistic  and flexible approach ia al80 required at the negotiation8 on

mutual and balanced fOKCe reductiona for the wncluaion of l greenenta enabling a

atable  balance at the loueat  poaaible  level of conventional forcea  and a KOdUCtiOII

of the danger of a military confrontation in Central Europe.

In the multilateral context, the Conference on Disarmament  haa a unique co10

to play. We welwme the fact that negotiation8 within that body have tended to be

more productive in particular in the field of cheaical weapona. Recourse to such

weapons haa confirmed the need for the early wncluaion of an agroemant and a

global chemical weapon6 ban under an effective and reliable verification l yatea,

including on-aite and on-challenge inapectiona. The wrwntum  achieved in the

negotiations on the elaboration of an international convention on tba prohibition

of the developrent,  production and stockpiling  of chemical weapon8 and on their

destruction a!lould be maintained. we hope that progreaa will ba made on the

oueation of regueata  for on-aite inapect.ion  on challenge and regarding procedure8

for verifying the non-production of chemical weapons.

We firmly believe that outer apace should be rewrved for peaceful purpoaem

and the co-n interest8 of humankind. Bxtenaion of the at288 race to outer apace

muat  be prevented. It is encouraging that, although klatodly,  tha Conferenae on

Disarmament  haa succeeded on eatabliahing an Ad liw Corrittee  on Outer Space. The

present bilateral a’d multilateral treatiea on outer apace wnatitute a l-S1
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framework which should be scrupulously  respected. Complementary  agreement8 to

reinforce the present cotmnitments  obviously require both bilateral and multilateral

discussions.

The relationship between development and disarmament is an issue which has a

national and a global dimension. We agree that the two processes are separate and

that progress in both will promote gieater  peace and security in the world. But i t

is also clear that substantial disarmament will release resources for development

on a much larger scale and at the same time create a better environment for greater

international co-operation. We are confident that the General Assembly will

decide, as reconxnended  by the Preparatory Conanittee, to convene a conference next

year.

Finally, we welcome the adoption by coneensua  of the Final. Declaration of the

second Review Conference of the States parties to the Convention on biological and

toxic weapons. The determination of the parties to strengthen the authority of the

Convention and their commitment to implement a number of measure8 to improve

international co-operation for the peaceful uses of biological agents dissipated

doubt8 and suspicions arising from scientific and technical developments,

particularly on genetic engineering and in otht:r fields of biotechnology. We share

tne view that the ouestion  of verification of compliance  with the terms of the

wnvention  continue8 to bb,a crucial element in promoting confidence among the

states parties.

Several disarmament issues are discussed in bilateral or restricte3

multilateral forums. The First Cosmaittee is a venue where the views of all the

Membbrs  of the United Nations can be heard, and since any disarmament discussion

will ultimately affect, directly OK indirectly, all countries, the debate which

take4 place here is relevant and important. This Committee, by reflecting the
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expectations, anxieties and evaluations of member wuntries, provide8 a forum where

convergence of view8 can emerge and influence negotiatians. This Conunittee'a  work

will certainly benefit from a streamlining of procedure and a reduction in the

nulrber of reaolutions adopted. We believe that, especially this year when the

attention of world public opinion is focused on disarmament negotiations, the First

Conmnittee would be well advised to project an image of effectiveness, consistency

and unity of purpose.

Mr. LACLBTA  (Spain) (interpretation from Spanish): Since this la the

first time that I have spoken in the First Camnittee, allow me to congratulate you,

Sir, on y *r election am Chairman. My congratulations go also to the other

officer8 0L &he Conmnittee. I wish you every 8ucceB8 in your work and am mite

confident that, under your expert guidance, we will achieve positive results.

Allow me also to convey to the delegation of Mozambique an expression of

Sympathy  from my delegatJ?n  and Government on the occasion of the tragic daath of

President Samora Macho1

On 14 October Mr. Timothy Renton made a statement on behalf of the 12 member

States of the European Economic Conrnunity (EEC). Spain is one of the 12 and,

therefore, there is no need for me to emphaeize  that my delegation fully endoraea

the Substance of that statement made on our behalf. However, I wish to draw

attention to certain specific points and expand elightly  on our views on some items

on the Conmitteels agenda.

The year 1986 has been proclaimed by the United Nation8 as the International

Year of Peace and has come very close to yielding results of major importance on

one of the paramount issues that wntr but08 to the strengthening of peace -

disarmament agreements.

We experienced a feeling of hope when the President of the United States of

America and the General. Secretary of the Central Committee of the 0nmnuniat  Party
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of the Soviet IJniqn, at their meeting in R6ykjavik, showd that dKa8tic reduction6

in nuclear weapon8 now deployed in Europe and eleewhere  are not beyond reach. We

felt frustrated because the agreemeats  which seemed so close at hand failed to

materialize, but we continue to hope that uninterrupted negotiations  bM.ween the

two major nuclear-weapon Powers will make it pO88ible in the not too dtstant future

to conplete  the effort that did not reach its fulfilment in Rey'javik.

We noted with the greatest interest the jai,& statement of Preaident Reagan

and General Secretary Gorbachev when, at their Geneva meeting, in November of last

year, they affirmed that there could be no winners in a nuclear war and that such a

war must never be started. UP are pzeaeed  to note that those two Great Pcsrere have

demonstrated their awareneee of the special re8ponaibility  incumbent upon them foK

the mnlneenance of I;caceU That is a responsibility which is actuallv  th6ir8,  in

mater ir 1 terms, because of Che  imIIM3IBity  of their nuclear and colWRntiOna~ military

power, as well a6 legall.y,  because, by virtue of Art?cle  24 of the Charter, the

Membera of the United Nation6 have conferred upon the Sec~~trity  Council - of r,hich

those two Powers, together with China, Fra Ice and Unlted Kingdom, are permanent

membe r 8 - the "primary reaponsihility  for the maintenance of international peace

ad flecurity".

The strengthening of pcsoe and security and the prevention of war thus form

part of that primary responeibility. One can rightly wondsr  whether the da .,rJar  f

war exiBt8 be?ause 0: the existence of weapons or whether the existence of weapons

is due to the danger of war. We are inclined to favour the 86cond  Of thOtW

a88OKtiOn8, although we do not thereby deny that an unb,idled  army race in puK8uit

of relative advantage may by itself start a war when one party considers that it

has an important advantage which might b6 wiped out by it8 potential adversar~*a

next move.
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Aence it ia necessaoy and urgent to put an e?ba ta the aras race* But that ia

not enough. Xt is also necccrsary  to rlimfnata  tha causes of tensions and conflictFc

which prtiuce the confrontation that can touch off a war, and it is also essential

to promte  systems for tha pe&afuP settlement of diqutes.

These precisely are the fundawntal objactiwas of the United NatiOnU~

Collective seaMty and the peaceful settlemax& of disputes ase ssaantfal for the

maintenance of peace and semrity, and it is vital to isplememt  the pr#ibion% Of

the Charter in that rigard. Otherwise all disarmament measures would fail to

produce the final outoaapt deeirad by all Xembar States.

Nuclear and conventional diaarmamant,  or rather tha limitation aud oontrol of

nuclear and conventional weapon8, ara not aepatable  imues. Until wa reauh the

ultfmate~bbjective  of general and complete dimrmament,  which can only ba achieved

in successive stages, peace ccul ba preserved only if the weapons in tbs possession

of Maters remain in a balance that will prevent any.temptation to comait

aggression. This~balauce  will hawe  to k nraintained through ctffsetiP4 and

verifiable arrangamants whereby aecutity will ba presevad at progressively 1-r

levels of armaments.

Therefore it is not oealimtic to talk abmt the ridical saparation of nuclear

disarmament from cohventioual  disamaamant or abuut preventing nuclear war

fndepaudently  of the pmvantion  of any war , with the exception of maasutes  designed

to pravant tha outbreak of a nuclear war by accident. But ft is na@essary and

possible to make a~ intansiva effort to prewent the continuous quantitative and

qualitatiwe  sscalatian of nuclaar weapons and to begin uuantitativa raductfau in

phs ses . The deterrent capacity of mrAear weapons; would not ba diminished by such

f uctian, &ace and security would hot ba endangered, and large reamrcea  wild
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bo released  that could be put to ume for other purpoaea of gremter  benefit to

mnkind thara multiplying and indefinitely  upgrading a destructive capmctty that ta

aIreaQy exceaaive  and totally unnwe88ory.

Theme basic conaiderationr explain ny Govornment'm  poaition on the specific

subject  natter being dealt with by thin Colrlttee and by other di8arwmnt

negotiating forum. I ah811  now refar briefly ta 8oma of then.

Mlr Govoxment  warmly  ml=-wd  the final result  of the Stackholr Di8armnt

Conference a few weak8  ago. Wo have no illumiona  am to the limited acopm of

cartain  proviaiJnm,  which in reality do not include  diaarmnent  measure8 but Only

confidence-building  meaaurea. None tk lea8 theme waaura8  are significant ati

important and, if acco~anlod  by cceptanae  of reliable verificmtion q etboda, would

ccsnntitute  am important  l tep forwmrd  along the long rod ahod.  Wo vary much hope

and trust  that thie l ucceaa will be bolaterad  by the continued effort8 that are now

to be focurmd in the contest of thm Vianna  meeting of thm Ccnferemco  on 8ecurity

and Co-operation in Europa

We alao ho&m that negotiation8 for ttj reduction of oonventional  forcea  baing

held In that name capitml will be givan a otrong imtu8 in the next few months.

Among the general connidorationm  I have outlined, I believe I have l rphsaiaed the

fundlamenttd  Importance my Govermont attachma  to a balanced reduction of

conventional force8 in Europe.

My Government view8 with aonaezn  the alou progroma being mmde  in the work of

the Conference on Diaaraanent  in Geneva* But f:rmt a word about the p8itive

factor8, including progreaa  in negotiatianm  on the preparation of m converrtion

which, complementing  tha Ooneva Protocol of 1925, would prohibit the development,

manufacture and stockpiling  of ohmical  weaponr. There 18 no need for me to
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evhaaire  the cruelty of theme weapon8 or their nature am weapon8 of ma8m

domtruction. But I p muld eraphnL  Lze thet we ere derrling here with weapons that are

well knmm  and have been u8ed  in the pant and are, unfortunmtely,  al80 being used

now - a fact which my Government  firmly condemnts.

The draft convention umaa  the sero option ll8 an l qualixing approach. Thim im

a satimfactory  solution, but ite acceptance im conditional upon the emtahlimhrent

of a rigorous mymtcm of verification. bnkind  mumt  romove  the threat of the ume of

chemical weaponm,  but in order to obtain security  it nu8t  Provo that no one 18

manufacturing them and no one pomaemmem  them; thereby the pommibility of their u8eI

which ham been prohibited mince 1925, would dimappear.

My delegation hopea that the prcpomalm  made in the final phare of the

Conference on Diearmament  thi8 l unmer , and the effort8 being mmde  in the

intermemsional period under the effective guidmnce of the prrment Chairman of the

Ad Hoc Conrmittee,  will proJuce positive  l lomenta th*t  will make  it poarible  to

conplete  the preparation of the draft ccnvonkion on chemical weapon8 very moon. I f

the weighty ObjOCtiVe reasons for much a roault were not enough,  one would have to

invoke the need for the Conference on Dimmrmeutnt  to offer the international

conmnunity  ncnne new concrete results  after too many year* of unproductive formal

etfortm.

Spain, which is a party to the 1925 Protocol, barn 3nilatorally  renounced the

manufacture of chemical weapons and will continue to co-operate y,ith efforts in the

Ad Hoc Cmittee. Moreover, it la a member of the European Economic Co7tmunity,- -

which hem introducmi  restrictive meaaurea to provent the export of mubmtancom  that

can be ueed to make ch cal weapon*.

My delegation  ham also becin clomely CoPlowing the work of t.he Conference on

Dimarmament relating to radiological weapons. Although the concept itself is
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shrouded in vaqueneaa, UC, have no doubt that that type of weapon should be included

amorlq  weapons of mana destruction, and we wholeheartedly condemn any attempt to

manufacture or to use such weapons. We are satisfied with the progrens  made in the

work of the AC NW Committee, but we still havr-__ Lone  doubts as to the possibility

that the draft inq of a single document is ttsc correct objective in an exercise

involving two very different insues. The prohibition of the development,

manutacture and use oE certain potentis!. weapons  designed to use radioactive

contaminatior,  for military purposes will require provisions very different from

those intended to prevent attack using any type of weapons designed to destroy

nuclear installations because of the danger that such destrl  st,lon would release

radioactivity into the enuironment. The recent  accident at a nuclear pomr  station

has demonstrated, if any demonstration were necessary, Vat the consequences of

such release can be very qreat.

The necond ouestion will, of course, require the establishment of specific

rules concerning the conditions to he satisfied by and the type of installations

that. can enjoy such legal protection. On this problem I shall merely point out

that ir. our opinion the reason for such protection is simply that of preventing  the

dissemination of radioactivity into the environmentr ati it must therefore be

considered in as broad a context as possible.

I have deliberately 1eEt until the end of my statement reference to certain

concrete Issues having to do with nuclear weapons, for I wish to place on record

yet aqain our concern at the linkage between conventional and nuclear weapons and

our view that the entire dehate must not be concentrated on nuclear weapona,

although, obviouuly, they must also be taken up.
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The suspension of nuclear tests has received a great deal of attention this

year, and the successive unilateral sk)ratoriums  of the Soviet union have

urdouhtedly helped heighten that interest. The eubject  has been included in the

aqsrda of tne Conference on Disarmament. My delegation, like many others, would be

gratified  if the Conference could again set up an ad hoc amnittee  to study all

aspects of the question. My C,vernment is firmly determined to promote all offort

aimed at making possible the attainment of the final or)jective  of a total nuClOar

test ban, although this does not prevent us from being aware of the difficulties

inherrtnt  in such  a venture.

We have noted with satisfaction the progress made in respect OL verification,

by seismological means, of compliance with an agreement limiting oc prohibiting

such nuclear weapon tests. We consider that it should be possible in the near

future, by the use of a network of suitable instruments, to achieve an AdeCtUAtO

degree of reliability. The fourth report presented to the Conference on

Disarmament by the Ad Hoc Group of Experts, contained in document CD/720, confirms

our belief. Appropriate efforts in negotiations , together with adequate political

will, could therefore make it possible to achieve A SOlUtiOtii CO the problem of

verification.

We are aware of the link that exists between nuclear tests and nuclear

deterrence, hut this does not prevent  us from believing that the Conference on

Disarmament  could utudy  in a positive way the subject of a nuclear test ban, in

order to make gradual progress - but starting now - towards the objective of a

total ban.

My delegation shares the concern of many others about the danger that the l rnm

race might spread to outer space. we are therefore gratified to note the work done

by the fi_? Ilw Committee set up by the Conference  on Disarmamontt  we hope that it
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will be continued And that the Conrnittee will be provided with an appropriate

mandate at the next session.

The uAe of outer space for military purposes, which began some time ago, is

fraught with the obvious danger of destabilizatiorr, although on the other hand it

if3 true that communication and observation satellites have a positive stahilizing

of feet. Those satellites perform various important functions in the eesenttal  task

Of objectively collecting the data needed to check on compliance with accepted

norms in the field of disarmament and in mAny  of those aimed at building

confidence, au well am in the prevention of acts of aggression, which could make

them a prime  target for destruction  by a potential aggressor. We therefore believe

that it is of great importance to eat lish appropriate norms to protect such

satellites.

In regard to theme and other issues, and always with the objective of

preventing the extension of the arms race - nuclear and non-nuclear - into outer

space, we have confidence not only in the multilateral efforts being made in the

Conference on Diaarmaaent,  but also in bilateral negotiations, which we believe

should be continued by the two euper-Powers in their guest for formulas to prevent

the extension of the arms race to outer space.

I do not want to conclude without reaffirming the interest of my Government in

another iAnue, which I mentioned briefly at the beginning of my statement. I refer

to the pro1 lam of the relationship between disarmament and development. I should

like to place on record that we AK0 prepared to participate in an effort by the

international corm\unity to ensure to the fullest extent possible the release of

resources invested in military efforts which could be avoided so that they may be

ueed for the social and economic development of a!1 mankind.

I must emphasise that my delegation 1~ convinced that it is possible to

achieve peace and security at lower levnls of armaments without endangering
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any State repreaentel  here. we also are convinced that an improvement  in the

living standards and development possibilities of a large proportion of mankind

which now lacks them would constitute a positive fector in the elimination of

tension, that alao threatens the peace and security  of all.

A few days ago, the second review conference of a major dimarmament

convention, which  prokibitu  the manufacture and possaurrion of a broad ranga of

weapons of mass  destruction - the so-called biological, bacteriological ad toxin

weapons - concluded with a final declaration accepted by coneeneue. Thin ia

another positive step, which confirms our belief that mankind and the States

Membera of the JJnited  Nationa are prepared to continue , without loaing heart when

confronted by the obataclee that exist, the tremendous but vital effort  needed to

save the preuent and succeeding generations from the scourge of war.

I wish to mention, just one other question which is of great concern t0 my

delegation, and that is the way in which this First Committee and other subsidiary

bodies of the General Aseembly  deal with disarmament i8auen. Thir year, we have

noted with eatiefaction the renewe#I  vitality that has been manifest in the

Disarmament Conxniseion  - which, it is worth recalling, ia rhe sole specialired

organ in the disarmament field in the United Nations - and we hope that this new

impetus will be sustained in forthcoming seseionn.  However, we are alarmed at the

steadily increasing nu&r of draft resolutions su)-cnitted  to the Pirat Committee,

especially because in many cage8 the spit it motivating the author6 of those draft

resolutions is not that of achieving decision8 that would reflect the c-n will

Of the [Jnited Nations - that is, of the Grganization  and its Met&era  - but merely

that of what I would call the need to place on record the pouition of a country or

a larger or smaller group of countries.
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An effort should be made to have fewer resolutions which could achieve

conseneue  and thue express our common will. I hope, Sir, that under your expert

guidance and with the collaboration of all Member Statea represented here wa will

achieve that objective at the forty-firet eeesion  of the General Assembly.

The CHAIRMAR: Before adjourning the meeting, I should like to inform the

Cmittee that the following delegations are inscribed on the list of speakers for

this afternoon’6  meeting: Oman, Ethiopia, Roland, Burma, the Byelorussian  SSR,

Walay8ia  and the United Republic of Tanxania.

The meeting copId at 12.20 p.m.


